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Dr. Michael Novak 

speaks on America
r f

/

"Americans have a con
stitutional obligation to be 
happy," Dr. Michael Novak 
said Monday morning as he 
outlined the seven charac
teristics of the American 
collective personality. Novak, 
the university’s fourth "In
sight" series lecturer, em
phasized that Americans 
strongly believe that the future 
will be belter than the present 
and are more optimistic than 
any other nation on earth.

“America has been sheltered
and insulated from the nihilism 
prevalent in European thought, 
” Novak said^J'not only by the 
oceans, but ^consciousness. 
Americans endure the present 
because they believe that 
someday, somewhere, a utopia 
will be found. This thought is 

. typically American."
Novak, associate profesm of 

religious studies and philosophy 
at the state University of New 
York, Old Westbury, said that 
Americans are condemned to 
"perpetual restlessness" 
because the commitments 
Americans strive to fulfill can 
never be fulfilled. Quoting 
Thomas Jefferson, Novak 
claimed that America Is a 
"nation of i continual 
revolution," and commented 
that “there never can be enough 
Justice, enough liberty, enough 
happiness in our nation to carry 
out the precepts of the 
American ^ of Rights."

A third characteristic of the 
American society is the Arm 
base in the middle class. "This 
country is different from others 
in the amount of pride and self- 
complacency the ‘little man* 
has in himself and his opinions. 
This is admirable, but on the 
other side of the coin, this

characteristic tends to drag 
down the quality of life to the 
level of the 'little man' ac
comodating his tastes and his 
likes and dislikes," Novak said.

Novak criticized the alleged 
"Americanization of con
sciousness." "Americans," he 
said, "are taught to experience 
only a middle range of 
emotions, are taught to be 
clock-oriented, to strive for 
isolation and separatism in the 
name of lodividiulism' and are 
victims of the ‘politics of the 
nose’ whereby natural bodily 
smells and sensations have 
been thought of as ‘evil’ and 
‘offensive’.’’

Novak sees education as the 
American "religion.” In other 
countries." he said, "a child’s 
confirmation or bar mitivah 
marks his entrance into 
adulthood, but in America, a 
child is an adult when he 
receives his diploma or college 
degree." America’s affluence 
Novak credits to America’s 
marriage to machines and 
technology, and since education 
propagates technology, 
education naturally assumes a 
high-lf not the higbesl-priority 
in American thoujdit.

Speaking agabi in the chapel 
‘Tuesday, Novak said. 
“Americans are enormously 
discouraged by politics," "They 
are discouraged to discover that 
they are not really as samtly as 
they have been led to believe," 
he commented.

‘The noted Journalist and one 
of the few writers whose books 
and articles have appeared in 
every major western language 
suggested that Americans can 
oMy take politics in small doses 
bvery four years.

"Americans like to believe

Senators absent:
Wayne Gullat 

Bob Jackson
Biff TiUls was re-insUted in 

the S.G.A. Monday night by a 
sixteen to six margin. The 
reason for his absences ac
cording to Tillis. was that he 
had been in the hospital for the 
past two weeks. It was pointed 
out by Doris Walters, secretary 
of the S.GjA. that two of Tillis’ 
four abscences were umic- 
counted for. After a short 
discussion Mr. ‘TillU was re- 
insuted.

Rocky Wade reported that 
President Harris granted 
permission for the arcle K to

plant their dogwood trees last 
Prtday; unfortunately the trees 
died last Thursday.

Rick Palma reported that 
John Lowery’s committee on 
the selection of future 
presidents would meet this 
week. Student Union uad no 
report, big promised a report 
for next week, it was also noted 
that the change in the schedule 
for Saturday and Wednesday 
lunches would not go into effect 
until beginning of next 
quarte: .

that they arc pure and saintly, 
and politics are aimed at ex
posing the opponent as impure 
and unsaintiy. This action 
dispells illusions that 
Americans bold dear. Many 
people cannot cope with the 
des^lr that comes with the 
crushing of illusion, and thus 
avoid politics as much as they 
can."

Novak criticized the 
"National culture" which 
dominates the American 
political arena-

Dr. Mkhael Nevak dbcMscs pelet fre« Ms Icctare with Dr. Rehcrt
Otie. (Photo by J. Gordy).

Areopagitica to be shown 

on APB Television series
Boflo! Socko! Holsy! APB- 

T\’ presents "Areopagitica, or 
Groat Seconds in Television" 
beginning March 7. on this 
campus. For the first time in 
America, television reflects on 
itself with a flowing, stream-of- 
consciousness montage of 
commerciala, programs, and 
criticism that reveals all the 
absurdities of the medium that 
has beco.7ie the mythmaker of 
our time.

"Areopagitica. or Great 
Seconds in Television” will be 
shown on Tuesday and Thur
sday, March 7 * »in Room 314, 
CSC at 7 p.m. Admission is free.

Quick flashes of insight bito 
what television is and what it 
has done to Americans are 
prodded by David Susskind, 
critic Nat Hentoff, radical FCC 
Commissioner Nicholas 
Johnson, and “Great American 
Dream Machine" producer 
A.H. Perlmutter. Nick. Johnaon ' 
sums up their attitude when he 
says, "Television is not an 
entertainment medium, it’s not 
an educational medium, it’s not 
an information medium. It’s a 
sales medium. ”

For an audience of college 
students who do not remember 
a time before television, 
“Areopagitica" touches the 
subconscious by replaying 
many of the clas’.’c com
merciala of the Fifties and 
Sixties, ‘The Texaco men sing 
the "We are the men of Texaco" 
opening from the Milton Borle 
Show. Cartoon elves sing about 
"Ajax (boom boom) the 
foaming cleanser." A baggy- 
suited keen^een rides off to the 
prom in Dad’s spiffy new 1958 
Chevy convertible.

In addition, part of an episode 
of ttae 19S3 situation comedy 
series "My Hero" with Robert 
Cummings is included. Cum
mings plays Bob Bei)nblossom

in s bumbling sequence on a 
golf course that illustratea how 
far television has not come In 
twenty years. You may have 
seen the same thing this week 
on “The Lucy Show."

All this is part of a barrage of 
fast-paced cuts that capture the 
essence of today’s television; a 
young girl screaming about bad 
breath: game shows bi which 
contestants debase ttaemselvea 
for big bucks; i montage of 
deceptive advertisements: sod 
a coUege of every conceivable

variety of violence.

’’Areopagilica’’ is a program 
tbat audleocet can see again 
and again, because its hun
dreds of elemenU weave a wtb
of suggestion about the medium 
tbat transmits the ideab of the 
American ethos of con
sumerism. On first viewing, it ia
hectic and hilarioua, but Its 
deeper message concerns the 
horrendous waste of one of the 
people’s most valuable 
resourcea-tbe public airwaves.

Commentary editor 

to speak in chapel
Dr. John I Durham will speak 

at the Mercer Worship Service 
FYiday the 10th at 10 a.m.

Not long ago, be found himself 
at the center of a storm-tbe 
nrst volume of a new Biblical 
commentary, which he bad 
edited, was ordered withdrawn 
from the bookstores and 
rewritten to be less “liberal." 
ConaervaUve Southern BapUst 
churchmen forced the move at a 
national convention.

Ironically, the author of the 
offending material on Genesis 
had directed Durham’s Ph.D. 
work at Oxford University. 
England, a few years ago. G. 
Heoton Davies, a British 
BapUst, .ts a scholar with a 
world-wide repuUtion in Old 
TesUment Studies.

Durham himself is a native 
North Carolinean. Now 
Associate Professor of Old 
Testament Interpretation at 
Southeastern Seminary, he has 
also been a pastor and coUege 
teacher. While still in his ‘20’s 
he served as Academic Dean for 
the Seminary.

Still well short of 40, he is an 
acUve scholar with books and 
articles pubtisbed in England 
and America.

also has a keen sense of 
humor, ana an appreciation for 
the absordities of life in general, 
and the scholarly life in par- 
Ucular.

Durham will speak Friday on 
"The Visoo of God and the 
Shape of the Future." The 
Mercer Choir will sing.

For those wbo’d like an in
sider’s view of the Fuss over the 
Broadman Commentary, he has 
agreed to discuss the issues, the 
Future of Biblical studies and of 
freedom of interpretation 
among Baptists at a noon-hour 
luncheon in the Student Center.

Interested students and 
Faculty may bring their trays 
up to the Trustees Dining RcK'm 
at 12.

Durham will be available at a 
table set up in the lobby from 11- 
12 and 1-2:30 to discuss 
Southeastern Seminary,' or 
theological education in 
general, with individuals.

I
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Armageddon group 

coming to Macon
The Armageddon Ex

perience. a Southern California 
singing group with a Christian 
outlook, will give a concert at 
the Grand Opera House Friday. 
March 10, at 8 p.m.

Armageddon is a battle that is 
supposed to take place in the 
Middle East or it can mean any 
great decisive conflict, par 
Ucularly one between good and 
evil.

Composed of three guys and 
three ^rls with varied musical 
backgrorinds, the new group 
specializes in reproducing the 
sounds that are lopping the 
charts today. “Mighty Clouds of 
Joy ’' by B J. Thomas and ‘ ‘Save 
the Country" by the Fifth 
Dimension are included in the 
versatile repertoire as are 
medleys by The Carpenters and 
James Taylor. Numerous 
numbers written or arranged 
within the group itself round out 
the program format.

The Armageddon Experience 
tour through the Midwestern 
and Southeastern stales b^n 
in October in Minneapolis and 
will conclude in June in Dallas 
for Explo ’72, a massive In
ternational Student Congress on 
Evangelism which is expected 
lb draw 100,000 sUidenU and 
laymen for training.

Speaking of the group’s 
purpose, Wade Olson, one of its 
members, states. "We seek to 
entertain, but we want to share 
with students the lasting trip 
we've fuunu in Jesus Christ. He 
is the only source of true hap
piness, offering meaning in life 
instead of escape from it."

Tickets for the upcoming 
concert may be purchased 
beginning Monday. February 
28, in the Mercer, Wesleyan or 
Macon Junior College 
bookstores, or at the door. 
Admissim is $2.50 and the 
concert is sponsored by Campus 
Crusade for Christ.

tf' u
HEWS

P Computer 

installed

Three new trunk lines 

added to switchboard
Three new trunk lines have 

been insUUed on the Mercer 
University switchboard.

This gives Mercer a total of 
twelve trunks, seven com
bination lines for incoming and 
outgoing calls aqd five two-way
lines for Incoming calls and 
outgoing calls from the swit
chboard.

Self study committee 

appointed; C^le head
An intensive intoiul study of 

Mercer Uoiversity is now being 
conducted by a committee 
beaded by Dr. Paul Cable.

The study Is required by the 
Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools every tax 
years.

When it is completed the 
Southern Association will s«Ki a 
visiting committee to the 
campus to further Identify 
strengths and weaknesses of the 
University.

Dr. Cable said in a memo to 
tbe committee members, "It is 
our hope that you will work 
diligently and thoroughly to get
thU ,

Tbe study committees and 
their chairmen are; “Purpose," 
Bell; “Organlution and Ad
ministration," Warnock; 
"Educational Program," Alpha 
Bond; "Financial Resources," 
Rich; "Faculty," King; 
“Libsiiry,” Glover; "Student 
Personnel," Giddens; 
"Physical Plant", Byron; 
"Special Activitlea," WoodruB; 
"Graduate Program,” 

Hamilton; "Research," 
Marquart.

The 1962 Self Study is 
available in the Stetson 
Library. II recommended that 
the graduate program in 
education be disconUnued, the 
eitension ard coordination of 
placement services be given 
serious consideration, and that 
presidential selection policies 
be Uberaliied.

The present PBX switchboard 
can accomodate only seven 
combination trunks and eight 
two-way trunks.

In addition, four direct out
side lines have been installed in 
tbe Alumni House; one for 
Harold Logan, vice president for 
development, one for J.O. 
Paine, director of news ser
vices; one (» the Alumni Of- 
Hce, and one far "Kit" Canon 
and Richard Woodfin.

; Admiasiona, Upward Bound,
I Military Science, the basketball 
office and security have their 
own outside lines as well.

There are 94 extensions to the 
Mercer switchboard connected 
to 211 tdepbones.

Robert Wakefield, Univenity 
business manager, said he, 
believes the telepbone situation 
has been somewhat'improved 
but emphasised that the nutter 
ia still under careful con
sideration here at Mercer and 
by Southern Bell.

The computer system on 
which all administrative 

f operations will be performed 
hju arrived on campus and at 
the Willet Science Center.

The UNIVAC 9200 aylem is 
the new system and is primarily 
a business oriented computer. It 
is eaaenlially a card-oriented 
system that performs tbe 
familiar puncfaed-card funtions, 
such as card-reading, printing, 
reproducing, summary- 
punching and intertpeed gang- 
punching.

This aystem, tbe 0200, is 
described as tbe ideal aystem 
(or the small business and will 
be used primarily in preparing 
administrative reports toting 
checks, billing, invoices, and 
anything a small business needs 
done.

The new system was agreed 
upon by a committee composed 
of various department mem
bers headed by riigistrar 
Willard Stembridge. The 
UNIVAC 9200 la repUdng the 
rental uae of the 9200 system of 
the Professional Service 
Bureau (PS3.) and it la an 
entirely new facet for our Ac
counting office.

Tbe system has beat placed 
in tbe Willet Science Center due 
to apparent lack of space to 
coot^ such a system in the 
Administration building or in 
the now onpty Robert’s Hall.

The computer will not oe 
probably available for class use 
until S^ember according to 
registrar Stembridge. Ac
cording to a reliable source, tbe 
locks of tbe room containing the 
computer have been changed

It Is sUted by Mr. Stembridge 
that the school will most 
probably have to hire someone 
to manage tbe computer on a 
full time baais for none of the 
members of any of the officei 
will have the lime or the ex
perience to handle the job. Mr. 
Stembridge with three other 
teachers attended an orien- 
tatioa session on the computer.

The change over to the new 
rental system means that new 
programs will have to be 
written up for it for the old 
programs belong to the 
Professional Service Bureau. 
This is all according to a 
deciaion made recently by the 
courts concerning the use of 
stolen computer programs. It 
has been stated by the courts 
that computer programs take 
the same priority as cor- 
poratiooal documents.

The addition of this system 
will aid the efficiency of 
departments stemming from 
the regiatrar’s office all the way 
to the library. Tbe system U 
primarily to aid the ad
ministration with a tremendous 
increase to their efficiency and 
processing potential.

Employment hopes dim; 
busiiiess course taught
The employment situation for 

June graduates promises to be 
little better than that of last 
year. Twice as many seniors 
have prepared for the teaching 
profession as will be needed in 
the classrooms next fall. 
Placement bureaus report an 
oversupply of graduates in 
science, social science, and tbe 
humanities.

For women there are two 
bright apoU in the otherwise 
dark picture. According to a 
leading national organisatim

Streetman and Walker 

place third in debate
Mercer University’s Novice 

Division debate team reached 
the semi-finals in tbe CiUdel 
Invitational Debate Tour
nament held this past weekend 
at Charleston. S.C.

Mike Streetman of High' 
Point, N.C., and Scott Walker of 
Ft. Valley made up the Novice 
Diviskn whacfa wu* declared

third-place winner in tbe 
tournament.

Mrs. Genre Price, debate 
coach, said the senior team, 
made up of Ed Heath of Bir
mingham and BOl Dodson of 
Elatonton, competed well in the 
upper division but were beaten 
by Ntrtre Dame University and 
West Georgia College. Notre 
Dame won that division.

Two fields in which the demand 
has consistently exceeded tbe 
supply are nursing and 
secretarial work. Mercer 
presently has no program for 
nurses, but the catalogue lists a 
curriculum in secretarial 
studies. All courses are 
available on suffleient demand 
according to Mrs. Vance. 
Currently being taught is a 
course In Business Com
munications and Reports, not 
only for secretarial students but 
also for men and women in 
business, preprofessimul flelds, 
and for personal use.

During the spring quarter an 
IntroduchMy course in sb«r- 
thand will be taught. This 
course will cover the dnlire 
theory of Gregg shcnlhand and'' 
give the student a minimum 
proficiency for vocational or 
personal use, or provide a 
foundati(Mi on which the student 
may build furtbo' speed and 
facility.

The course has' been 
scheduled for fourth period to 
enable Mercer office personnel 
to take advantage of the course 
during their lunch hour if they 
wish to do so.

A tasetoos (reatNaacyLovedsy lueparesaa leec 
cafeteria. tPhsto by J. Gordy.)
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John Biggs Consort to play here
The far from usual John 

Biggs’ Consort will appear in 
concert Tuesnay night, March 7 
in the chapel at I p.m.

‘Ihe John Biggs Consort is a 
quartet of charming and near- 
impeccaUe musicians which 
will presenl a program of an
tique vocal and instrumental 
works. Their uniqueness exists
not only in their virtuosity in

little known 16th and I7th 
century instruments and their 
distinctive vocal performance 
hut also in their lovely 
nrodemctim-renaissance 
costumes which adds to the 
color of the concert.

The Consort became a reality 
while Biggs was a student at 
UCLA. Mr. Biggs was in- 
fluerced by well-known singer-

arranger Salli Terri to buy a 
harpsicord and this thus h^n 
his collection of reproduction of 
eariy instruments. His large 
private collection contains 
some early instruments such as 
krumhoms, recorders, viols, 
minstrel's harp, portative 
organ, handbells and many 
more, all of which be has 
learned to play.

mm..
U

During his Ume at UCLA the 
Consort's first professional 
concerts were given at the 
Chelsea House, a British 
Restaurant in Los Angeles. The 
audiences were at once 
delighted with the informality 
of the programs. It is just this 
informal, intimate spirit that 
has become the trademark of 
the John Biggs’ Consort.

Since its inception, the 
Consort has grown both In its 
repertoire and in its score of 
activities. They have performed 
in Eliubetban costumes at the 
San Diego eud Ashland 
Shakespere FesUvals, and as 
featured preseason guests at 
the Rennalsance Pleasure 
Faires in both Los Angles and 
San Francisco.

They have made a dermitivc 
film called the Music of the 
Middle Ages for BFA 
Educational Media of Los 
Angles. It has now become the 
standard film on the subject, 
being viewed on campusses 
acroaa the naiion. It received 
the "Gtdden Eagle" award in 
this country, and the "Arezzo 
Film Festival Award” from 
Italy.

One aspect of programming 
that sets the John Biggs Consort 
apart from other groups 
devoted to early music is the 
scope of musical periods they 
present. In one program they 
can easily go through seven 
centuries of music ; all the way 
from Medieval dance, to a 
contemporary piece for voices 
and electronic sounds. The 
variety is breathtaking indeed! 
They bring the music of all

periods to life for the 20lh 
century audience.

The quartet consists of flrst of 
all John Biggs a bass and the 
leader of the group. He has 
gathered three other top 
musicians of top-rank to his 

^consort, soprano Christine 
Ambrose, alto Sally Terri, and 
tenor William Lyon Lee. In 
addition to forming a seamless 
vocal quartet of uncommon 
balance, each plays assorted 
instruments, giving the group 
maximum flerlbility of 
repetory. The program they 
produce in one which is not only 
illustrative of the music of that 
bygone century but one which is 
of widespreed interest.

Tuesday mghts conc;^'. wul 
have musical arrangements 
ranging from The Messenger of 
the Delightful Spring by 
Frances Pilkingtoo from the 
16th century all the way to the 
20th century Mary Hynes by 
Samuel Barber. Included in the 
concert will be a piece written 
by John Briggs especially for 
the Consort 
It is Music for the Consort and 

should prove to be one of the 
moot interesting pieces of music 
for the evening.

The concert Tuesday night at 
6 p.m. by these alumni of the 
Roger Wagner Chorale is a 
situation which will show their 
effortless ensemble work 
careful diction, and a devotion 
to period style which is quite 
their own. Their versatility is 
as amazing u their skill and the 
program as a whole should be a 
bouquet ot delights.

- 4
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Sam Beaten aad Betsy I c of beaallfal weather to study outdoors. At always the Frisbee conies out of klhematlon.

FINALS VERSUS SPRING WEATHER
Jess Driskell prepares lor Itaals oe Ike quadrangle. Photos by J. Gordy Another Long-hare hurries to Trimble’s Man and Nature CUss.
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THE MERCER CLUSTER
Macon, Georgia

MEMO

March 3. 1*72 
To: Merceriana

I wanted oi menUon the following matters lor your con
sideration:

1 Ttr my knowledge one person accepted my Invitation to 
seriously consider participation in the activities which "affect 
his Ufe, represent him. and spend his money”.

2. Your attention is caUed to a similar but more specific in- 
viution in the lower right comer of the facing page.

Idiots!
Sixteen senators voted AAonday night 

to keep Mercer University's Student 
Government Association an inetficlent, 
lackadaisical organization.

Their decision took the form of a vote 
to reinstate Bift Tlllis who had missed 
four meetings. They did so because he 
had an appendectomy which required 
him to miss two meetings; therefore, 
"he only missed two meetings when he 
wasn't In the hospital." '

The idiotic idea Is, of course, contrary 
to the spirit of the SGA constitutioiT 
which allows members to miss two 
meetings for pressing reasons such as

3. A variety of Cluster sUff positions are sUll open.

As always I welcome your comments on these and other mat
ters.

Sincerely, 

Joe Parker
JP-Sd

V cultural integrity

health. . , .
Of the other two absences which p i

composed Tlllis' four, one was ex- t'erSOnai miegniy 
plained by "1 had to work." Un
fortunately, three Senate members saw 
Mr. Tillis In the student center on the 
evening in question.

Even when confronted with this fact 
sixteen of our senators voted to rein
state hirh.

In defending Tillisi, one senator said,
"It really doesn't matter. .

The subsequent vote showed that 
he was right. Mercer's SGA Senate 
really doesn't matter.

by John Seda

Congratulations
The rise of the Mercer Bears has been, 

to put it bluntly, phenomenal. Two years 
ago, the Bears were 6-t8. Last year, 
while getting to know the two new 
coaches, head coach Dwane Morrison 
and his assistant. Jay NIdifter, the 
Bears had an Impressive 14-9 season.

But with their present season just 
otficially concluded, the Bears have 
made the jump almost all the way. 
From mediocrity to a bid to the NCAA 
Small College Regionals is quite a jump, 
and the Cluster wishes to congratulate 
Coach Morrison, Coach Nidifter, and the 
players on their efforts and hard work to 
make all of the people associated with

AAercer that much happier and prouder 
to say we are from AAercer.

Both the Coaches and the players 
have also thanked the tpns for their 
support through the season, and this Is 
also something to be commended. Going 
from when intramurals drew bigger 
crowds than the varsity to a time when 
two teams got together to call their 
game off to go see the Bear^ play in 
Atlanta, is also a big leap.

The Cluster also wants to wish the 
Team the best of luck in the Regionals, 
and hope that after the smoke clears In 
Roanoke, and then Evansville, lllionois, 
that AAercer will be on top of the (9CAA 
Small College Division.

Dermitiaus of personal in
tegrity vary frmn person to 
person. For this reason a 
precise meaning on which all 
others can pivot is necessary.

First eaiji word must be 
understood nrmly. Persooal- 
"of or pertahiing to a particular 
person; private; to oneself." 
When I think of something 
personal I think of myself and 
my property. Now integrity is 
the “rigid aiSierence to a code 
of values, probity, upright
ness." Therefore placing the 
two words In JuxUposiUon and

sex prior to marriage. Society 
has given me the impression 
that love can not exist between 
two persons without there being 
a bond that bond being a piece 
of paper called a marriage 
certificate. At the same time, 
members of the supposed "New 
society,” compost primarily 
of the younger members of 
society, claim all that la 
necessary is a common 
agreement between the two 
Individuals involved.

read together I receive the idea 
of my own adherence to a code 
of values.

When 1 envision the words 
code of values the Drst word 
that pops into my head is 
“morals.” The idea derived 
from morals is “of or concerned 
with the discemment or in
struction of what is good and 
evil." It is this discemment of 
what is good and evil that

Here there is a case of .wo 
extremes-the far right and far 
left. Many people claim to be on 
the far right Lhe side of the
marriage license-while prac- 

ifessed by

causes definitions to divert.
From all this Information 1 

believe personal integrity must

•HARVEY. YOU SHOULDN'T HAVir

relate to what 1 believe is good 
or evil. It should be an aid to my 
conscience in discerning what is 
good and evil. It is (be quality I 
must depend upon to allow 
others to ^ace th^ trust in me. 
Personal integrity is my at
tribute to show others my 
beliefs and why or why not they 
should believe in me.

Society has set up boundaries 
of what is good and evil. Due to 
my membership in society I am 
plagued with the problem of 
a<&id1f^ to these bouiularies or 
setting my own. It is when I 
begin adhering to society's 
boundaries that 1 may lose 
personal integrity and gain 
cultural integrity. True, it must 
be understo^ that one’s own 
boundaries may coincide with 
that of society but because we 
all have been so well str\ictured 
by society the odds for cultural 
int^rity become greater.

One prime example of these 
movable boundaries is\that ofines i^tJ

being what is profei 
those 00 the left-lbe side of the 
common agreement. By the 
same token there are those 
proclaiming practice of leftist 

Jsieals while pracUcing those of 
the rightest.

This case brings forth a prime 
example of cultural integrity. 
Many people do not make their 
own ideals for it la easier to 
aAiere to another’s. We have 
been structured so wdl by 
society that it is very bard to go 
out on our own. It is perhaps in 
fear that we fail to exit upon 
ouradves.

Tlw singular examine la but 
one of an infinite set ex- 
p^eoced daily. It is my belief 
that my personal Integrity 
should be the quality to guide 
me through these cases, setting 
up my own boundaries for good 
and bad. It is up to my personal 
integrity to guide me through 
life's harrowing pace safely and 
cautiously. It is with my per
sonal integrity I will allow all to 
know my sentiments in aettlng 
any boundaries.

It la only in this aspect, tbs 
development of a personal 
integrity rather than a cultural 
integrity that a further step in 
self-identlTicatidn can be taken. 
With this further step I may 
understand why I exist and 
what my task on earth will
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Campus Colloquy 

New People
By David P. Moynihan

< Daniel P. Moynihan Is 
Pro'^sor of Edncatlon and 
Urban PolUics. a member o( the 
Faculty oT the John F. Kennedy 
School of Government and of 
the InsUtute of PoHUcs at 
Harvard University. At present. 
Dr. Moynihan is a Consultant to 
the President and a member of 
the President’s Science Ad
visory Commi'iee.)

On the' occasion of being 
taken, with due Victorian 
tolenmity, t> view Niagara 
FalU, Oscar v ilde gazed for a 
moment, tumt i and remarked 
that they would have been more 
impressive if they flowed the 
other way.

One could have the same view 
about Campus Colloquy. Here 
again is the professor talk at the 
students. ’'Colloquy" is from 
the Latin ( and for that 
matter, the French) and 
denotes above all else exchange 
of views. There is a penumbral 
association with the term 
"coiloquiar' with its im
plications of relaxed and in
formal exchange. When do the 
students'Het to speak?

I am serious in this question, 
and am not trying to (dease 
anybody in asking it. A mnjor 
diHloilty university professors 
have had in recent years is that 
of judging just what is student 
opinion and what are its 
sources.-There are, of course, 
many opinions, just as there are 
many students. This reality was 
rather overwhelmed in the 
middle of the 1960s by the in
tense passions of ^ what may 
have been a minority of student 
bodies, but which was 
nonetheless a minority that 
carried the n^jority with it as, 
for example, in the spring of 
1970 when we experienced the 
first nationwide student strike 
over the Cambodian "in
cursion."

A good deal is known about 
this minority. (It docs appear to 
be that.) Sociologists siicb as 
Seymour Martin Upset have 
studied them, and they have not 
faded to study themselves. The 
picture of the "best" students, 
from tbe "best" families, in th^

News Barbs
Last week, three Mercer 

student* reported to a ■'high'' 
University administrator, V.P. 
Plywood, that they saw a 
University secretary eating at 
Lums Monday night. He stated 
that she would be severely 
reprimanded tor violating the 
University rule requiring 
employees to sp«id their spare 
time starving In their hovels. 
Besides the reprimand, her two 
yearly holidays, Christmas and 
Plyw^ birthday, have been 
suspended for two years. 
Plywood said that an in
vestigation is underway to see 
where a University employee 
could have got that much 
money.

♦**
The University Council 

recently voted to convert the 
English Department into a 
parking lot for financial 
reasons. University ad

ministrator VJP. Plywood said, 
"I hope that these youngsters 
will be happy with the increased 
parking facilities. I also will 
consider applications for 
franchises from faculty 
members wbo wish to put up hot 
d(^ stands.

Tom Traylor, a spokesman 
for the Dean's office said that 
the action was not surprising. 
"The English department, as 
you all know, was purely ex
perimental anyway."

At the close of the meeting, 
the council voted to awaken 
those members who were 
sleeiftng.

Muck Cheeks, director of 
Buildings and Plants said 
Tuesday that gaslights will soon 

InstaUed in the Stetson 
1 brary to permit students to 
r ad there after dark.

.E MAN ON CAMPUS

‘ best" colleges and universities 
is well esUUished. But why this 
elite group should have turned 
against so many of the in
stitutions and values of the 
society just when they did is not 
nearly so easy a question. The 
presumpiion that this was a 
response to war abroad and 
injustice at home is a 
reasonaUe one. and most of us 
would share these elite views on 
these specific questions. What 
troubles social scientists is the 
fact that such similar outbursts 
of ^er and rage occured in 
nations as disparate as France 
and Japan in almost the same 
period. The same groups seem 
to have been involved, the same 
tactics, much of the same 
outcomes, but toUUy different 
issues.

Professor John M. O'Kane 
has recently suggested that 
what most disturbs the "Best 
off” yoi^ persMU in our 
universities and colleges is the 
realization that try as they will 
they are not likely to do any 
better than their parents, 
indeed they arc likely not to do 
as well. For them, the last 
generation reached the U^.

But what of all the others? Is 
the great majority of American 
students still following the 
American pattern of moving up 
from (me generation to another, 
still satisfied that things will be 
better for them than they have 
been for their parenU, still 
pleased at the (mospect?

No one seems to know, and 
you won’t say. For years social 
scientists have known about 
"the circulation of elites", a 
term we use to describe the 
replacement of enfeebled and 
disillusioned ruling classes with 
new and more vigorous groups 
(or whom that position still 
bolds attraction. Many of us 
suspect that is what is going on 
today, even if (hose involved are 
only marginally aware of what 
is going on. I walk about the 
Harvard Libraries at night: it is 
there for the eye to see. But no 
one talks In a library, and one is 
never sure. When will those new 
men and new women break 
their silence?

T we IT Yoo’uL ee leaving fok 
f9A£Cn.r AFTER CUA^

Publication board 

invites application
Persons interested in running 

for Jtudent editor are required 
by the Publication Board to 
submit a thorough written 
statement containing their 
interests in particular positions, 
qfualincatlons and obj^tives in 
running.

Statements must be received 
by the Publications Board at 
Box 58 by March 24. Guidelines 
which the Board urill consider in 
qualifying candidates are:

A. Editor of Cluster.
1. A candidate for Editor of 

The Cluster should have at
tended Mercer for at least tvro 
({uarters before he nms.

2. He should have had at least 
one course in Journalism and-or 
at least one ({uarter’s working 
experience with a high school, 
college. or commercial 
newspaper.

3. He should have a grade 
point average of 2.5 or belter in 
the quarter before he runs. The 
Board will interview him 
personally and may seek advice 
of his instructors to determine 
his aSility to dp4his demanding 
job and keep a passing grade 
point average. Hie figure 2.5 is

not an absolute requirement but 
a rough average about which 
the Board can use some 
discretion.

B. Editor of Cauldron.
1. A candidate for Editor of 

The Cauldron should have at
tended Mercer for at least two 
quarters before he runs.

2. He should have had some 
experience on the staff of a high 
school or college yearbook and 
sufficient background in the 
Humanities to give some 
assurance of literary judgment 
and artistic taste.

3. He should have a grade 
point average of 2.5 or better in 
the quarter before he runs. As 
stated above, the Board will use 
persona] interviews and other 
means to determine his ability 
to do this demanding job and 
keep a passing grade point 
average.

4. Hie candidate roust show 
his willingness to work in dose 
association with the outgoing 
Editor during the spring 
quarter tifter his election.

C. Editor -of Plucked 
Dulcimer.

1. A candidate for Editm* of 
Hie Plucked Dulcimer should 
be a sophomore, junior, or 
senior.

2. He need not have been a 
student at Mercer for any

^required l^gth if time, but he 
should be a person with literary 
background and should show 
some acquaintance with The 
Dulcimer’s history and 
tradition. It is desirable that he 
should have published 
something in *1116 Dulcimer. It 
is also desirable, though not 
imperative, that he be an 
En^ish major.

D. Hie Board of Publications, 
after interviewing all can
didates for student editorships, 
will announce to the studrat 
body its Findings as to the fit
ness of the candidates.

Help Ctippioo Kids

H
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Davis and Lawyers 

tied for hoop lead
The Men'8 IntramuiaT 

Basketball race has dwindled 
down to two this past week, as 
Lawyers No. 1 defeated ATO for 
ATO's second loss. The 
Lawyers have just one loss, as 
does the Conner Davis team, to 
share Orst place.

The Davis five dropped a 
decision to the Lawyers earlier 
in the season. The Lawyers No. 
1 team's only loss came against 
the Panthers.

Ihe Lawyers got the week 
started off with a 54^ win over 
the up-and-coming Kappa Sigs. 
Cook led the Lawyers with 11 
points, with Cheater Pierce 
getting 10 and Don Juskins nine. 
Lan y Prine paced the Sigs with 
12 points, and Biike Shaw added 
nine.

The Lawyers kept up their 
busy schedule by defeating the 
Kappa Alphas, 57-38. Pierce led 
the Legal Eagles with 14 points, 
aided by Huakins 11 and Cook’s 
10. Jim Turner led the Rebels

with 12 and Massey followed 
with 10.

SAE kept their slim chances 
alive by knocking off Kappa 
Sigma 45-36. Dave Unnih led the 
winners with 14 points, with 
Sheoard right behind him with 
13. Eric Kinard led the Sigs with 
10 points, with Ronnie Shaw and 
Prine getting eight.

ATO stayed in the mining 
momentarily with a 44-32 win 
over Sigma Nu. Bully Wright 
led the O's with 14 points, and 
Ruferford added 13. Mike 
rhlkini led the Snakes with 10. 
as Richard Foster, Richard 
Anderson and Ed Bagley all had 
six.

The next night saw the AtO’a 
fall before the Lawyers No. 1 »
squad, in overtime, 54-47. Cook 
led the Laywers with 19 points, 
with Johnson getting 12 and 
Huskina 11. Wright had 18 and 
Ruferford put in 17 for the 
ATO’s.

Scores
OPPONENTS SCORE
East Tennessee State 55«
Auguala College 74-73
Georgia Southern 73-71
Weat Florida 74-71
LaGrange CoUege 74-68
West Georgia 7M1
West GeorgU 95-78
Texas Wesleyan CoUege 106-75
Georgia Southern T02-64
Florida Slate , 78-96
Oglethorpe 75-76
South Florida 834»
West Florida ^ 83-79
Southern Tech w 91-77
AugusU CoUege 94-88
Ft. ValHy SUte CoUege 106-77
SouUiern Tech 104-83
Appalachian Slate 101-70
O^Uiorpe 96-62
Univ. of ’Tenn-Oiattaiioaga 86^
Hiaaouri Western 8981
Pembroke SUte 79-67
JacksonvUle Univ. 77-90
LaGrange 84-80

’ .

'I#
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mamM

Mmu". "Mr. Chub". Eddie peeck. la Iwa polaU a(abul Georgia Saalkem la Ike llaal
gane of the Mercer lavlUUooal Toumamcat. Creech finUhed the year with a 7.1 lerviag 
average.Pholo by J. Cordy

Mercer ends streak to JU 

blit knocks off LaGrange

Mertta Favors goes op for a Jump baU agalast Ft. VaUey. Photo by J. 
Gordy.

The Mercer Bean finished 
the regiUar 1971-72 baakethell 
season splitting their last two 
decisions.

The Bean lost to the powerful 
Jacksonville Dolphins at 
Jacksonville. 90-77 and then 
came back to drfeat l^Grange 
CoUege, 84-80 on Tuesday.

Both games were marred by 
disturbances that almost 
erupted into fights, and 
ironically, 6-1 Ju^or guard 
Eddie Cre^ was involved in 
both of them, e 

Creech got into a aboving 
match with 6-7 220 pounds. This 
time, Mack hit Creech, and be 
was thrown out, with Mercer 
getting two fo:il shots.

'In the Jackicnvihe game the 
Bean’ want streak that bad 
gone for, 11 straight games 
came to an end in the 
Jacksonville C^iseum.

Jack Scott led the Mercer 
Koren with u poinU, with 
Bruce Gordy getting IS, BUUe 
Smith IS and Ueonaid Hardin 
».

Smith also led the Mercer 
rebounden aa he gathered 9 
caroma, through .iacksonville 
outrebounded the Bears, 4Sdl.

For the Dol|]hins. Fleming led 
the way with 28 pointa. Fox had 
21 points, while 7-0 Dave Brent 
put lii 19 pointa and had It 
rebounds.

The Bears sUyed with the 
Dolphins through the flrst part 
of the first half, making the 
game resemble laat yeai-'a 
contest when the Bears’ 
threatened to upeet JU. A 
footer by Mike Green put 
Mercer ahead, IMO, with 15:29 
to |day in the half.

Jacksonville went right back 
into the lead on two comer 
jumpers by Fleming. Mercer 
had cut the margin to two, 23-21, 
when the Bears hit s fatal cold 
spell while the Dolphins hit for 
■even straight points.

However, that cold spell by 
the Bears was not as fatal as the 
one they suffered later on in the 
UIi. riom the 7:02 period down 
to 2:22 left in the half, the Beers 
failed to score a point, while the 
Dolphins scored 14 points, 
making the score Sl-28.

The Bears stayed with the 
Dolphins, and cut the lead to 53- 
38 by the end of tl:e haif.

In the second half, however, 
the Dolphins again lengthened 
their lead to 23,75-52, with lO: 18 
left In the game.

But the Bears proved they 
were good for one more try, as 
they hit for eight straight points 
to close to within 12, 81,89. with 
3:40 left.

Through the whole game, the 
Beers had been in foul trouble, 
and now it was beginning to tell. 
Hardin fouled outan of
fensive foul with 8:52 left in the 
game; Creech’s technical 
(haqualiflcation came with 1:52 
left.

Gordy also fouled out, with 
1:58 left, and then Honnie 
Brabham was forced to leave, 
tvith fnly seconds left In the 
game.

Jacksonville went into a stall 
the last three and a half mkutes 
of the game, making the l^rs 
go out and try to take the ball 
away, thus fouling them. Un
fortunately for the Bears, the 
man they fouled.the moat was 
Fox, who hit seven of nine foul 
attempts in the second half 
alone.

In the LaGrange game, it was 
another fiasco from fouls, as the 
Bears committed 30 (th^ had 
29 at JacksooviUe) whUe the 
Panthers had IS.

Hardin led the Bears in the 
last game, getting 21 pointa. 
Scott had 14 and Gordy bd 18. 
Smith led the team in rebound 
again, with 12, even though be 
fouled out of the game with 
18:44 left in the game.

The first half was a back and 
forth type of affair, with the 
lead changing hands nine times, 
LaGrange’s biggest lead was 
four, 14-10, then Mercer came 
back and led by three for a 
while, before the Panthers 
came back to lead bv two, 22-30.

But the Bears sieied the lead 
on seven straight points, and 
kept the lead till the end of the 
half, 3932.

Mercer held the lead for a 
while, tMxigh the Panthers 
came to within two points twice.

With 4:48 left in the game, 
LaGrange did pass the’ Bears, 
7038 on two foul shots.

Mercer then went ahead 72-70 
on two field goals by Creech.

LaGrange tied the game at 72 
on a fleld goal by Bubba Hill.

The Bean came right back 
and made It 78-72 behind Hardin 
and Creech.

However, LaGrange again 
tied it, on a Held goal by Calvin 
Williams and two foul shots by 
Dorrainey.

After Mercer went ahead Th
is on a driving lay-up by Jack 
ScoU, the Panthen Ued It on 
two foul shorn by Hill with 52 
seconds left in the game.

David Jones hit a laynip that 
gave the Bean the lead again, 
with 38 secooda left, only to see 
WlUiama hit two foul shots to tie 
the game six seconds later.

The cUncher finally came 
when Scott bounced a perfect 
pass to Jooea, who then layed it 
up for the game wine:- g point 
with IS seconds left.

John Klnman hit two foul 
shots for Mercer with no time 
left on the clock for the last two 
points.
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With (he last whistle (followed by a long sigh of relief) following 
the LaGrange game, the Mercer Bears' 1971-72 basketball season 
ended with a record of 19-5. As far as the win toUl is concerned, it 
was Mercer's best season since the 19SJ-54 campaign, when Mercer 
was 19-9. The year before that the Bears were 21-6.

But if you go by percentages, this was Mercer's best season since 
the 1926-29 squad, which, with a record of 20-5, had a percentage of 
.too The Bears percentage this year is .792. the second best in the 
school's 56 basketball campaigns.

There are some who will say, in retrospect, that the Be.rs should 
have lost only two games all year, to Jacksonville and Florida SUte. 
You wUI even get some die hards, like me, who think we shouid have 
been 261, and with a f-rw more breaks 24-0.

But that is all speculation, and really, it takes away more than it 
gives to the players. They all worked hard for those 19 victories, and 
they worked hard in those other five games, too. Anyone who doesn't 
think so can come see a Bear pracUce, Or go down to the floor level of 
the Coliseum sometime.

Head Coach Dwane Morrison has said that "Success starts with 
hard work and enthusiasm." This year, he had 13 men who had both.

Leading (he parade ofpeople to be mentioned on the team are the 
two seniors guard Bruce Gordy and center Marvin Bailey. Gordy 
played with a very bad chest cold in the Jacksonville game, and still 
had 16 points, three rebounds and (our assists. It seems like every 
game that, though he ia usually one of the smallest men out on the 
court in terms of size, he comes up with three, (our. or maybe seven 
rebounds.

Bailey also has character and determination. Morrison has said

I
r •

N

luov iNu uMuocici ttuu ucwiiunauon. nomson nas sain 
that it was "Merv that won the Chattanooga game for us. Without 
him we wouldn't be 19-5." In that game, won by the Bears 8660, 
Bailey came off the bench and stole two passes, grabbed an im
portant rebound, and as Morrison put it. "shoved a few heads 
around." In other words, he let some Chattanooga people know that 
he wanted the baaketbaU.

He didn't score a point in the gameJw didn't take a shot, either 
field goal or foul shot; he didn't have an assist; but I would have to 
agree with the Coach, it was Merv that turned the Bears around in 
that ope.

Both of these follows have, like I said before, character and 
determination. Both are essentials (or anyone who plays under 
Morrison. Both have thrived under it, though the difference between 
the two is that Gordy starts, while Bailey does not. But when Merv

w-Sh'.-^s irv^g^*^ **"*•

Teddy Bears confident as 

S WAC tournament begins
_ Hio Mercer Teddy Bears will game of the first round, on ................

ufv vww u uuit vjruruy Bians, woue oauey does noc. out wneo Merv 
goes in, you can almost see the hole that is created around the basket 
after he has finished dispensing of a few opponenU.

Gody has led the team in assists this year, getting 68. He was 
fourth on the team in scoring, an 11.1 average which might seem that 
he has dropped since his 13.5 freshman scoring average and 15J 
sophunore average. Last year be hit 9.6, and everyone thought he 
was going downhill; everyone but Morrison.

Now the Bears go on to Roanoke, barring a preliminary game 
where the South AtlanUc Regionals of the NCAA Small College 
Division tournament will played 
The reason it is not known whether or not Mercer will play a 

preUminary, is that only Mercer and Florida Southern have accepted 
bids.

The Mercer Teddy Bears will 
try to forget about their last 
game of the season loss to 
Hiwsssee Friday night when 
they Journey up to Berry 
College to take part in the 
Southern Women's Athletic 
Conference Tournament.

The Teddy Bears finished the
season on top of the Conference
with a 7-1 record, 161 overall. 
But that only loss of lh$.season 
came against second place 
Hiwassee College, in a game 
ptayed last Saturday.

Mercer had defeated 
Hiwassee 47-39 at Mercer 
earlier in the season, but up at 
their borne court the Hiwassee 
girls turned the tables on the 
Teddy Bears, winning by a 57^6 
mar^.

"We didn't adjust to their 
offense. They forced us into a 
man-to-man, and Myrel 
(Huskey) and Linda (Callahan) 
fouled out

As (or the Tournament, the 
Teddy Bears will play North 
Georgia at 7 p.m. In the first

game of the first round, on 
Friday. Hiwastee will play host 
school Berry in the second 
game.

The winners of the two games 
will play each other the next 
night, and, needless to say. 
Coach Collins is very confident 
that one of these teams will be 
the Teddy Bears.

"I think we can win it. The 
only thing that hurt them about 
the loss was their pride. They 
know we can win the Tour
nament.

"The Girls are in pretty good 
shape. They are not as tired as I 
thought they would be. flte^ve 
been practicing fundamentals 
and shooting."

The Teddy Bears have had 
(airly good luck against North 
Georgia this year. Mercer 
defeated North Georgia 67-42 in 
Oahlonega in January, and 
three weeks ago the Teddy 
Bears again knocked off the 
Lady Braves, this time by a 56

North Georgia has the Con

ference's leading scorer in 
Diane Umbaugh, who hit a 20.3 
point per game average this 
year. Miss Umbaugh scored 23 
points against the Teddy Bears 
in Oahlonega, and hit for 19 in 
the game at Porter Gym.

The Teddy Bears will 
probably startSybil Blalock, the 
conference's third leading 
scorer behind Umbaugh and 
Hiwassee's Carolyn Bush. Miss 
Blalock is averaging 18.1 points 
a game this year, and her room
mate Myrel Huskey, was the 
fourth leading conference 
scorer with a (5.9 average.

Mercer will round out it's line
up with three girls who are in 
the top five in rebounding. 
Linda Callahan is leading the 
conference with a 14.5 rebound 
average to go with her 6.7 
scoring average. Marilyn 
Allgood, and Meriu Favors, 
lied with averages of 7.4 
rebounds a game, will also be in 
the Teddy Bears starting line 
up.

1

Statistics
PLAYERS FX5M FX3A PCT FTM PTA PCT

Smith
Scott
Hardin
Gvdy
Creech
Green
Brabham
slODes
Kinman
Dixoo
Falla
BaUey
Nixon

24
24
22
24
24
16
14
16
17
9

165
1S9
145
102
75
46
61
40
16
8

12
12
4

350
400
338
235
180
88

128
91
36
35
35
34
17

47 
40 
43
43 
42 
52
48
44 
44
23
34
35
24

64
45
34
62
21
40
18
39
24
17
6
6
I

107
72
59
91
30
70
37
76
35
23
10
22

4

60
63
58
68
70
57
49
51

REB AVG 
280 
144

74
60
27
25

151
104
44

109
76

113
32
15
30
51

3

11.7 
6.3
6.3
4.3 
1.8
4.9 
3.2
4.7 
2.0 
U
1.9 
3.0

.3

TOT
55
44
39
37
23
11
47
32
23
12
10
9
6

TEAM 1325 55.2 357 348

Jack Scott foca over 
Horaecomtag game. It 
oo offeiue. and doesn't

r three Missouri Western to score ii^ the 
I sems that number 52 Just wants to gel set-up VjrONENTS 

I dant to worry about ScoU.
FINAL RECORD;

1584 478 099 1119 46.6 292 411
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Alum nus
^<1/^

2«w1»m >kapl«g .p for iprlag li> the nuning program apoaaorrd ky ROTC, Photo by JnlUo

Giv^.blood 
untoodiers. 
Asyai 

wDuldhm' 
diem give 
unto >Du and 
\Diirs.

The vVnK'rican Red Cn>%«.

Atercer University alumni held their first meeting 
in the Albany, Georgia area on Tuesday evening, 
February 29 at the Legion Club House. A social hour 
at 4:30 preceded the dinner at 7:30.

Dean Samuel A. Beatty, dean of AAercer's-Walter F. 
George School ot Law, was the guest speaker. He was 
accompanied to Albany by NIrs. Beatty.

Almuni officers attending the meeting were Miss 
AAary Arnold Binns, Director of Alumni Relations and 
Miss Frances Floyd, Alumni Secretary. Students 
appearing on the program were Don Payton, Atlanta; 
AAajed Farmand, Jacksonville/ Florida; and Randy 
Sims, Columbus.

Arranging for the dinner were Thomas G. Slappey, 
Jr. '41, a member of the Alumni Executive Com- 
mittee, Mrs. Slappey and Mrs. Felix AAarbury 
(AAarianne Smith '46). There were 42 in attendance.

Study Abroad
Applications are now belr.g 

accepted for students who wish 
to study art this summer in 
lUly with the University 
System of Georgia Study 
Abroad Program.

The art program, which in
cludes drawing, painting. 
iciSpture^ art history, and art 
criticism, will be headquar
tered in Cortona, Italy, an 
ancient hill town located bet
ween Florence and Rome.

The formal class and studio 
program will be supplemented 
by numerous field trips to study 
masterpieces and monuments 
in nearby Florence. Siena, 
Perugia, and Assisi.

More extended visits are 
made to Rome, and the 
program is ended with a week- 
long tour of northern Italy, 
including Venice and the 
surrounding area.

The classes, which are 
supervised by the University 
System of Georgia and Italian 
faculty plus visiling scholars, 
offer full academic credit for 
work completed.

Costs lor the program, in
cluding tuition, transatlantic air 
fare, room and board for the 
summer, will be $1,035 plus non
resident fee for students from 
outside Georgia.

John D. Kehoe. Professor of 
Art at the University of 
Georgia, will be in charge of the 
program.

According to Profesaor 
Kehoe. appticationa for the 
program are still available and 
may be obtained by writing to 
USG Study Abroad Program- 
Art. 206 Old CoUege, University 
of Georgia. Athena, Georgia 
30601. The deadline for ap
plications is April 1.
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